
Trans fo r lm~t ions  of  r ehr t ions  b e t w e e n  uumeric~fl  f lmc t ions .  

By E. T. th.:~,r, (at Seattle). 

I. On several  occasions CEsAI¢o (t) considered arithmetical identities be- 

tween functions 

f[%(x)], g[~(x)],... (a, ~,...--1, 2, 3,...), 

in which ¢~(x), ¢~(x),... are single valued functions of x,  and fiy), g(y),.., single 

valued flmctions of y, and where,  moreover,  for eve ry  pair of integers a, ~ ~ 0, 

(I) ~[~(x)] : ~ (x )  = ~[~gx)]. 

If in (1) we put l~--- 1, we see that ~,(x)---x, and evidently 

(2) %~(x), ~ = 1, 2, 3 , . . ,  

form an abelian semi-group (~), whose order may be finite or infinite. 

It is noted by  CES;~I¢O that obviously it is sufficient, if the s:,(x) are to 

t'orm an abelian semi-group, to take for u those integers ~ 0  which are prime 

to a giveu integer n. The case above is that i.l which n ~ 1. t ie  considered 

also (3) enumerative functions ~(x), such that -Q(x)--1 or 0 according as the 
integer x~> 0 is or is not a member  of a given class, and in particular he 
discusses the case for which 

(3) ~(x)~(y): ~(x:q), 

viz., that in which the product of two integers of a given class is contained 
in that class, and the product of two integers not both in the class is not a 

( l) Aa,a t i  di Matematiea pt~ra ed applieqla, ~erie 2 ~, vol. 13, pp. 235-351; r*.printed in 
l~'xeltrMoJt~ a~:ithmdtiqlte.+ d t'in.fiui~ pp. 10-~-117, Paria, 1885; also elsewher% el, referenee.~ 
in D[CKSON'S: History o f  the Theory of  Nttmbers, vol. I (Washington, D. C,  1919). 

(o) It is inexaet  to say tha~ the functions (2) fl)rm an abelian grolt, p. Thu% for example,  
if  :~ is prime, ~x(x) has no inverse in the sel; (2). C~S)tRo, (Auuali, vol. 14, p. 155), calls (2) 
• t groupe .fermd; the nomenclature hero employed is in accordance with modern usage. 
Likewise for (hcshao's  ~'. 

(3) M6moirea de l 'Acad6mie d~ Belgiqne: 6 f(ivrier 1886;A~tucli, vol. 14, pp. 141 et seq.. 
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member  of the class. Put t ing  cr.~_ 1 we see that  (---)(1).: 1. F rom these consi- 

derat ions  CEsMm obtains a ren ia rkab le  inversion of series (') • le plus gdndral  

que ! 'on connaisse , ,  and . the points out • la possibilit6 (le renlphleer  le 

syst61ne des hombres  ent iers  par  uu groupo t'erm6 quelconque,  ddtaeh6 (hi 

mOme systgme.  Cette possibilit6 a 6t6 impl ic i tement  reeonllue par ~[61~ius, 

qui s' est oeeup6, il y ~t longtemps,  (C~'efle's Journa l ,  vol. 9, p. 105), de l ' iu- 

version des s6ries dans Uil cas  t)articulier , .  

I will show tllat the iuversions of CES~'tRO and M(ilUUS are abs t rac t ly  

identical, so that, in particular either c~iii be innnediately inferred from the 
other. [ncidentally in § 2 there is obtained aud stetted an extrell lely geileral 
theoueul of reciprocity, of which the CESJ.Ro-MSBIUS theorelll is the shnpiest 
instance, 

2. Le t  n denote  an in teger  > O. Since e,,(x) is ~ single wtlued fuuction 

of x ibr n ~  1, 2, 3,..., and since f(!/) is a single wdued  function of !], it 

follows that  /[%(x)] takes a sing!e definite wtlue for each  ~. A function ~(!/) 

is called n u m e r i c a l  if c~(y) takes a single definite wdtte  ['or each  in teger  

value of y >  0. We can therefore consider  /'[sn(x)] as a numerieM function 

of n~ and  to emphas ize  that  n r a the r  than x is the wu' iable under  attentiol), 

we shall  write 

- t;(x) 

I have  fully discussed the consequences  of this point of view e lsewhere  ('~). 

[[ere it is sufficient, t,o note the /bllowing: fx(n) is a paJ't icuh~r ins lance  
of ,~(,). Hence,  if we have establ ished it specific relat ion between a rb i t r a ry  

numer ica l  functions fin), g(n), h(n),..., it follows that  the relat ion remains  wllid 

when f, g, h,... are replaced by /<~, g , ,  h , , . . ,  respect ive ly .  
Conversely ,  if' in a specific relation be tween  fx(u), gx(n)~ hx(n), . ,  we take 

tile special  z,.,(x) such that  z , , (x ) -~-nx ,  as obviously  is permissible by (I)~ 

~tiid if hi the restllt  we replace x b y  1, we obtain a relat ion between the 

n u m e r i c a l  functions f(n)) g(n), It(n),..., and this relat ion can be wri t ten  down 

at once from the original  by  suppress ing the suffix x in f , ,  gee, hx ,  .... 
Hence  e i ther  of the relat ions be tween  f, g, h,... or fx ,  gx ,  hx,. , ,  iniplies 

the other,  and the second call be writ ten down from the first by supplying" 

the suffix x ,  the first Dora the second by droppiug the suffix x.  

(t) Ann.ali~ lee. eii~., p. 155, (12), (13). 
t~) Bulletb~ (I.f the Amerieau. Mathematical ,%eiety~ Trausaction.~ t~)f the same) vol. 25, 

pp. 145-154. 
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From tim definitions it is evident  that O.(y) is a par t icular  instance of a 
numerical  fimctiou of y. Hence if f(y) is a numerical  function of y, so also is 
~2(y)['(y). Note that  (.~.(y)f(y) is the ordinary algebraic product  of f l (y)and f(y). 
For  ~ an arb i t ra ry  integer  > 0  it is somet imes convenient  to write symbolically 

~q(u)f(u) ~ (~f)(n) ~ (g~f), 

the parenthesis  enclosing (~)~f) being used to dist inguish this type of product  
from t2f in § 3 which does not symbolize the ordinary algebraic product.  As 
before we write 

~[~,,(x)l fl%(x)i -= ~(n) f~(n)  ~ (fl~f~), 

and note that, if f(n), g(a) are arbi t rary  n u m e r i c a l  fimctions of n, then a 
relation involving f(n) remains valid when for f is subst i tuted (flxg.~), and 
conversely.  

F rom the foregoing we now have the following general  s ta tement :  A ~'e- 
latio~ bet~cee~ a~'bit~'~try me;nerical f~tnclions 

(3) /(n), g(u), h0~),..., 

~'e~,ains valid ~e,hen for these ft~uetions a~'e substituted ~'especticely 

(4) (fi(2~fx)(n), (Q~)gu)(u), (fl~')h,)(n),..., 

where the supe~'so'ipts (a), (b), (c),... refer  to any  classes A, B, C,... of  in- 
tegers ~'especlioely, and where  the variables x, y, z,... a~'e ~ot ~ecessarily 
i~dependent, nor lhe classes A, B, C,... ~wcessa~'ily m~t~ually exclusive, no~" 
the abelia~ semi.g~'o~tps 

e:c(x) , e~(y), ev(z),... (a, ~, " 5 . . . =  1, '2, 3,. . .) 

necessa~.ily distinct. 
To pass from the relation for (3) to that  for (4) we replace in the former f 

by fl(,~r~ ~x, g by 9, (~,,y uu, h by fl~')h~,...; to pass from tile relation for (4) to that 
for (3) we take 

egx)  --- ~x, e~(y) - -  ~y,... (:¢, ~,...-- I, 2, 3,...), 

put 
the class of all integers > 0, and in the result  so obtained 

x - - ~ y - - - z  . . . . .  I. 
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3. Let ~/(n)= l or 0 according as the integer n ~  1, and write symbolical ly 

"_Z.f(d)g@ = fg, 

the summation extending to all pairs (d, 8) of integers ~ 0 such that n = : d ~ .  

Then if f (n)  is an arbi t rary  numerical  function,, there exists a unique nume- 

rical fimetion f'(n), called the reciprocal  of f(~,), such that [ 7 ' =  vi, or in full,  

"2,, , fd)f ' (~) = ~(n) .  

Elsewhere [ have given the explicit form of f '  in terms of [; and have 

developed a simple algebra for determining the reduced form of [' when f is 

a specific function (~). 

Note that if g is any numerical  flmetion, ~tg----g, so that in this symbolic 

calculus of numerical  functions, ~ has the multiplicative properties of u n i t y  

in common algebra or arithmetic, and hence it is called the unit fimction. 

4. Assuming with CESARO that all of the infinite processes concerned are 

significant, we shall now examine his most general  inversion in the light 

of § 2. For  j an arbi t rary  integer ~ 0, write 

(5) F(j) =_ ~ h(i)f(ij), 
i = t  

and let f, g, h denote nmnerical functions. Note 

merely  of F(j). Immediately  by § 3 we have 

L' g(j)F(j) - -  Z hg(j)f(j), 
j =i j=i 

that (5) is the definition 

and therefore, if in particular hg----~,  we  get g ~ h'~ 

mid obtain 
(6) f(1) - -  Z h'(j)F(j), 

the reeiprocM of  h, 

which Call be considered as an inversion of (5). We have shown that (5) 

implies (6), and will prove next that this proposition implies CESJ.RO'S most 

generM inversion. 

(i) Tohoku Mathematieal Journal ,  vol. 17, pp. 221-231 ; T ra~s. Ameriea~, Math. Soe., loc. cir.. 
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ht (5) rake / ' ~  f¢, and define l"x by 

(7) I~x(j) ~ Y,h(i) f,~(ij), 
i=1  

which is a pa~'ticula~" insla~we of (5), and wtfich, 

sition just proved~ implies 
(8) [~(1) - -  v h'(j) F(j), 

j = l  

therefore, by tim propo- 

so that (7), (8) constitute a particular" instance o f  the int;eJ'sion (5), (6). We 
note timt (7) is implied by its apparently special case j ~  l, for 

(9) Fx(l) ~ Z h(i)f.v(i), 
i = l  

on transforming to tim other notation, is 

F(x) ~ Y. h(i) f[e+(x)], 

and if in this we replace x by ej(x) and transform back to the first notation, 
we obtain (7). Hence (9) implies (8). 

By a further specialization we reach CES.kRO'S inversion. Let Qcu) refer 

to ui (i ~ 1, 2, 3,...), and be such that Q(U>(m)~<m(n)-- ~(u~(mn). Take in (7) for h(i) 
the par t icu lar  function O(u)(i)h(i). Then the reciprocal function is !~(u)(i)h'(i), 
where, as before, h, h' are reciprocals. For we have 

aud hence, since ~(n) is the unit function, the value becomes 9,<")(1)--1, or 0, 
according as n : l ,  or n >  t. As a special case, then, of the result just  proved 
that (9) implies (8), we have now shown that 

(1o) Fx(l) = ~ ~("'(i)h(i)f~(i) implies f x ( l ) -  :E ~'"'(j)h'(j)F~(j), 
i ~ l  j = l  

which, transformed to the other notation, 

F~(1) ~ F(x), f=(i) ~ f[e+(x)], f~(1) ~ f(x). Fx(j) -~ F[ej(x)], 

is CEs~no's most general  inversion, with hh'---~ and ~2 (m)~2 ( n ) : Q  (ran). 

We have shown therefore that this most general  inversion is implied by 
its apparently special case (5), (6). 
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To slmw aext ttmt the i,lversioa (5), (6) is implied by (10), we replace x 
by ej(x) ia the first of (10), take t~ - ~  i (i -~  1, 2, ?,,..), ~(i)  ----- i, e , ( x )  --- i x ,  

and iu the result put x - - - 1 .  
We have proved then that each p~ir of iaversions (5), (6) and (lO) implies 

the other ;  tha£ is, the pairs are equivaleat.  

5. Tile purpose of such transibrm~tious as we have discussed iu § 2 and 
ilhtstrated ia § 4, is to throw ari thmetical  identities h~to more suggestive 
[brms. For  extmlple, taki~lg u ~ u  (i==1, 2,...) where the u~ are prime to a 
given integer  n~ and choosing for f~(i)  the flmction gx(i)).(i), where g ,  is an 
~rbi t rary numerical  flmctiou, and ).(i)----1 or 0 according as i ~ n or i 5> n, 
we transform ~ specific identity involving n ildo aaother  involving oldy the 

integers ~mt grea ter  than n and prime to n. 


